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Abstract 
Web Services (WS) transactions are used to build efficient and reliable web applications which are distributed across 
the Internet and are accessed by multiple simultaneous users. Current research has developed various models and 
protocols in order to improve the performance and reliability of WS transactions. However, there is little research on 
testing WS transaction based applications. This paper presents a family of criteria for testing WS transactions. The 
proposed criteria are defined by taking into account three testing dimensions: level, feature and depth. Based on such 
dimensions we develop a generalized transaction model for testing web service transactions. 
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1. Introduction 
The fundamental principle of Web Services (WS) transactions is to ensure reliable execution of web 
services and consistency of underlying data which is generally accessed concurrently. Though various 
solutions have been proposed in order to improve the reliability and efficiency of WS transactions [1-3], 
the testing of WS transactions has been overlooked [4, 5]. 
In this paper we investigate the testing of WS transactions which is a challenging research issue due to 
several reasons. Firstly, WS transactions are more complex compared to classical transactions as they 
involve cooperation between multiple parties, span autonomous and independent partners, define 
dependencies among its activities, and may have long duration. Thus WS transactions have a more 
intricate sequence of operations and execution environment. Secondly, various kinds of failures may occur 
during the processing of WS transactions, including: (i) technical failures such as communication, system 
and software failures which may result in loss of messages, processing of services, etc (ii) service level 
failures such as service acquisition failures wherein services cannot be acquired due to unavailability of 
the desired services, payment problems, or service cancellation.  
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Our approach is to devise a family of criteria for testing WS transactions. The criteria identify three 
dimensions: level, feature, and depth. The Level defines the granularity level of testing, i.e., testing WS 
transactions at different levels such as activity, nested transaction or at the whole process level. The 
Feature defines the basis for deriving test conditions, i.e., the flow of execution. The Depth defines the 
different combinations of test coverage items defined by the suitable test criteria. 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes a generalized transaction model for 
the web service environment. Section 3 presents the proposed testing criteria. Conclusions are drawn in 
Section 4. 
2. Web services transaction model 
This section presents a generalized transaction model for the web service environment. It is defined to 
capture the behavior of a WT transaction from a testing point of view. 
A Web Service transaction, wT, is a logical unit of work performed by a flow of activities whose goal 
is to achieve an agreed outcome in a WS based application. It is defined as wT={A,D} where A is a set of 
activities and D a set of dependencies among them. Activities represent points in a wT where work is 
performed. An activity can be atomic (task) or non-atomic (subtransaction). Each activity is executed by 
an executor. An activity is compensatable if a compensation exists within the wT to undo its actions. A 
task is an atomic activity within a wT. A task is used when the work in the wT is not broken down to a 
finer level of detail. A task is executed by a specific web service. A subtransaction is an activity that is 
another WS transaction itself. Thus it gives rise to nested transactions. A compensation is an activity that 
undoes from a semantic point of view the actions performed by another activity. An executor is a web 
service responsible for executing a specific activity. The states during the transaction processing are 
described in Section 2.1 Dependencies are constraints on the processing produced by the concurrent 
execution of activities. A dependency defines a relationship between a set of activities. The dependencies 
used in this approach are described in Section 2.2 
2.1. States of an executor 
An executor is a web service in charge of executing an activity. An executor can be in any of the 
following commonly used states: Initial, Active, Completed, Compensated, Aborted, Cancelled and 
Failed. The state of an executor is changed by the execution of a primitive action. There are six atomic 
primitive actions: begin, complete, compensate, A-withdraw, A-cancel and A-fail. Note that the primitive 
action compensate is only applicable if the activity is compensatable. The states of the executor and state 
transitions are shown in Fig. 1. Solid lines represent external primitive actions while the dashed lines 
represent internal primitive actions. 
An executor is in the Initial state when it has been enrolled in the wT and it is waiting to be executed. 
An executor is in the Active state when it has executed the begin primitive action and it has not finished 
execution. An executor is in the Completed state after it has successfully finished its activity. From the 
completed state, the executor can enter the Compensated state if the activity is compensatable. An 
executor is in the Aborted state after it has executed one of the abort primitive actions. An executor is in 
the Cancelled state after it was cancelled while executing its activity. An executor is in the Failed state if 
it was not able to successfully finish its activity. An executor which has executed a compensatable 
activity is in the Compensated state after it has executed the compensate primitive action, that is, its 
actions have been undone by executing a compensation. 
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Fig. 1. States and transitions of an executor 
2.2. Dependencies 
The proposed model defines three kinds of dependencies in WS transactions: Flow dependencies 
define constraints on the workflow in terms of the order of execution of activities. Data dependencies 
define relations between the data used by the activities. These specify relations according to read and 
write operations on shared data. Control dependencies – these are hybrid dependencies (a mix of flow 
and data dependencies). Different types of dependencies can be combined. Let us assume an example of 
purchase process; the payment activity must be executed after the items have been selected (flow 
dependency) but the amount to be charged depends on the calculation process that takes into account the 
price and quantity of the selected items (data dependency). Finally the payment is carried out if the 
number of items is at least one (control dependency). Table 1 summarizes the dependencies proposed in 
our approach. 
A data element is a piece of information accessed by wT. An activity is said to write a data element if 
it generates or changes the value of such data element during its execution. An activity is said to read a 
data element if it reads such data element during its execution. We represent a data dependency as 
write(A, d1, d2) where activity A reads the data element d1 and updates (writes) it to the data 
element d2. In other words, A requires d1 to produce d2.  
Table 1. Description of WS transaction dependencies 
Name Description Example 
Serial One activity can start after another has successfully completed The item is sent to the customer once the payment has been confirmed 
Alternative Only one activity can begin In a purchasing process, the customer selects one method (credit card, bank transfer, Paypal) to pay for the item. 
Fork All the activities begin In a journal review process, the editor sends the email to all the reviewers. 
Merge 
At least one activity must complete 
before another can begin. Extra 
conditions can be specified. 
At least one means of transport (car, train, plane) has to be available 
before continuing the package holiday reservation. 
Join All activities must complete before another can begin 
All the bookings (flight, hotel, car rental) have to completed before 
paying for the package holiday 
Exclusion Only one activity can complete When different hotel providers are consulted, only the cheapest one has to complete 
Write 
One activity produces a data element 
and it may require another data 
element 
The tax to be paid depends on the number of items sold in a day 
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3. Testing WS transactions 
This section summarizes the fundamental concepts involved in the test case design process. Fig. 2 
depicts the relations between such concepts. 
3.1. Background 
The aim of testing is to systematically explore the unexpected behaviour of a system or a component. 
Ideally, all the possible situations of the Software Under Test (SUT) should be tested. But this is not 
feasible since even if the SUT has an extremely simple logical structure, the number of all possible 
combinations of situations could be infinite. Furthermore, the test process consumes resources such as 
time and money. For these reasons, test techniques are used in order to ensure testing is carried out taking 
into account the effectiveness/cost trade-off. Test techniques provide guidance to design test cases using 
some information about the SUT, for example, the workflow specification or a model. They allow to 
systematically identify the most relevant conditions to test and the most important values for each 
condition. Before explaining the criteria applicable to test the WS transactions, we introduce some 
definitions. Fig. 2 shows the relation between these concepts.  
Test basis are all sources from which the requirements of a component or system can be inferred. 
They are broken down into test items that are the minimal functional unit that can be tested in isolation. 
For each test item a set of test conditions is derived. A Test condition is an item or event of a component 
or system that could be verified by one or more test cases, e.g. a function, transaction, feature, quality 
attribute, or structural element. For each test condition several test coverage items can be specified. A 
Test coverage item is an entity or property with a concrete value derived from a test condition; e.g. a 
logical value in a decision or a concrete state of a statechart. The test coverage items must be covered by 
the test cases. A Test case is a set of input values, execution preconditions, expected results and execution 
postconditions, developed to cover a set of test coverage items. The set of test cases is called a Test suite. 
3.2. Level dimension: Test Items 
Executor. The activities that compose a WS transaction are carried out by executors. In fact an 
executor is a role entrusted to a web service. When a web service is enrolled in a WS transaction, it must 
follow the protocol specified for such process in order to be able to achieve an agreed outcome of the 
whole transaction. So a first level of testing should specify the executor as the test item. We assume that 
the web service has already been tested, so we focus on the transaction-related behaviour. The test cases 
for this level have to exercise the different situations that an executor has to manage during its life-cycle. 
In [6] we presented an approach to test the transaction executor level. That work proposes an abstract 
model for modeling distinct web service transaction standards and testing their reliability in terms of 
failures. The proposed approach exploits model-based testing techniques in order to identify the test 
conditions and derive the test coverage items. 
Transaction. A WS transaction may be seen as a flow of related activities and such relations are 
specified by dependencies between them. The constraints defined by the dependencies must be tested so 
they should be the test item at this transaction level. Test cases at this level must exercise different 
possible situations during the flow of execution in order to detect faults in the compliance of the specified 
dependencies. In [7] we proposed a first approach to deal with this issue. A set of possible dependencies is 
defined using logical expressions and using such expressions as test conditions, a family of test criteria 
based on control-flow testing is proposed.  
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Fig. 2. Test case design concepts 
Recursive levels. As was defined in Section 2, a WS transaction is composed by activities where each 
activity can be an atomic task or another WS transaction itself (subtransaction). Even a business process 
can include several different WS transactions. So the executor and transaction levels can be applied 
recursively. In order to depict the recursive relations, Fig. 3 shows a business process P composed by two 
WS transactions wT1 and wT2. wT1 is composed by the tasks A and B while wT2 is composed by task C 
and subtransaction DwT, also composed by the tasks E and F. As an example, in wT2 the executor level 
can be applied over C and also over DwT if we assume it to be a logical unit of work. The transaction 
level in wT2 will take into account the relationships between C and DwT. Since DwT is a transaction 
itself, recursively we can use the executor level to test E and F and the transaction level to check their 
relationships. 
3.3. Feature dimension: Test conditions 
Flow 
An executor crosses through different states during the execution of an activity. The dependencies in a 
WS transaction define the order of execution of the activities. So, for both executor and transaction 
levels, a control flow graph can be derived. In the executor level the graph is the states/transitions model 
depicted in Fig. 1. In the transaction level, the graph is composed by the different paths in the execution 
of the transaction according to the dependencies.  
Using the flow as basis for the test case design is widely accepted and is included in the so-called 
transition-based testing [8]. Its goal is to specify the test conditions in terms of the coverage of a particular 
set of elements in the structure of the element under test. The test conditions are, therefore, the elements of 
the control flow graph. In testing WS transaction, it would be applied for example as shown in Table 2. 
Fig. 3. Recursive test levels  
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Table 2. Testing flow dimension examples 
Level Test criterion Test coverage item 
Executor All transitions in the executor model must be visited  
Begin – Complete – Compensated 
Begin – A-cancel 
Begin – A-fail 
A-withdraw 
Transaction All different paths must be visited 
Activities A, B and C complete their actions, D fails 
Activities A, B and complete their actions, 
Activity A is compensated, B is aborted 
Data 
An executor may use some data elements during its execution. Depending on the executor´s behaviour, 
such data can be modified by one way (e.g. after it has completed) or another (e.g. after it is 
compensated). Also different activities from a WS transaction can use the same data elements. So the data 
elements are a key issue regarding the transaction outcome and should be taken into account during the 
test process. 
The test techniques that use the data elements as a basis for designing the test cases are classified in the 
approach known as data flow testing [8]. These approaches look at the life-cycle of a particular data 
element in the element under test. By looking for patterns of data usage, risky situations are identified and 
more test conditions can be defined. For example an activity A requires the value of a particular data 
element d1, produced by the activity B, to produce another data element d2. A risky situation could be that 
d1 is modified because B is compensated while A is still under execution. Consequently the test conditions 
for this feature are the data usage during the process, i.e. creation, read and write actions over the data 
elements. 
Control 
The decision of an executor moving from one state to another may depend on the value of a data 
element. This is called a control decision. In the same way, there are control decisions during the flow of 
execution specified by the dependencies. For example in an exclusion dependency, the control 
decision decides which is the selected activity to start. 
The goal of testing the control feature is to exercise different values of the data elements that are 
involved in the control decisions. The test techniques that use the control decision to define the test 
conditions are called control-flow testing [8]. They can be complemented with other techniques such as 
boundary analysis [8]. An example of the use of control as a feature in testing WS transaction is shown in 
Table 3. 
Table 3. Testing control dimension examples 
Level Test conditions Test coverage item 
Executor If time > 5 move to Compensated state  
time >5 
time < =5 
Transaction The cheapest alternative will begin 
A_price= 10 ; B_price= 20 
A_price= 40 ; B_price= 30 
A_price= 5 ; B_price= 5 
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3.4. Depth dimension: A combination of test coverage items 
Test criteria are used to define the test conditions and identify the test coverage items. Then the set of 
test cases must cover all the test coverage items, but this can be achieved in different ways, depending on 
the required test effort. So different adequacy criteria are applicable to exercise the test coverage items. In 
this way, stronger test criteria should be applied in the areas with greater risk exposure in order to achieve 
an effective testing. The minimum effort would be simply to cover all the test coverage items. On the 
other hand, the maximum effort would be to generate all possible combinations between the test coverage 
items and define a test case to cover each combination. Thus the test criteria propose different test efforts 
from the minimum to the maximum effort. Applicable test criteria for WS transactions is presented below 
[8]. 
Moreover, test conditions derived from different features can be combined. Therefore the test effort is 
suitable in order to achieve effective testing and avoid an unmanageable number of test coverage item 
combinations to cover. 
Test criteria 
In the flow feature, the test basis is typically a flow graph. The test coverage items are defined in terms 
of transitions between the nodes of such graph. Two test criteria are commonly used to specify the effort 
to cover the transitions.Transition coverage (TrC) requires that each transition in the flow graph is taken 
at least once while Transition-pair coverage (TPC), for each state S, form test conditions such that for 
each incoming transition and each outgoing transition, both transitions must be taken sequentially. So 
TPC is stronger than TrC since TPC subsumes TrC. 
In the data feature, the test conditions are derived from the definition and use (write and read) of the 
data elements. Some applicable test criteria are the following. All definitions paths (ADP) requires that 
all nodes where a data element is written shall be taken at least once while All uses paths (AUP) requires 
the nodes where a data element is written. All definitions – uses paths (ADUP) requires that all different 
flows where a data element is written and then read shall be taken at least once. ADUP is stronger than 
ADP and AUP since it subsumes them. 
In the control feature, the test conditions are derived from the decisions that manage the flows. The 
decisions are composed by logical conditions where the value of the data elements influences the flow of 
execution. Some applicable test criteria are the following. Decision criterion (DC) requires that each 
decision shall take true and false outcome at least once while Decision/Condition criterion (DCC) also 
requires that all conditions in each decision shall take true and false outcome at least once. The strongest 
criterion is Multiple Combination (MC) that requires covering all possible combinations of the truth in 
every condition. Modified condition/decision coverage (MCDC) requires that each decision shall take 
true and false outcome at least once, all conditions in each decision shall take true and false outcome at 
least once and each condition shall be shown to independently affect the decision´s outcome. 
4. Conclusions 
Although transactions are a key issue in web service compositions, there are few works about testing 
them. This work aims to approach the test case design concepts to the WS transaction field. In this paper 
we have defined three dimensions of testing WS transactions (level, feature, depth) according to some 
basic test concepts (test unit, test conditions, test coverage items). Furthermore, we have presented some 
ideas of how a family of well-known test criteria such TPC, ADUP or MC, could be used to create a 
specific framework to test WS transactions. More research is needed to evaluate such proposals. 
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Fig. 4. WS transaction testing dimensions 
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